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Abstract. The work is devoted to the study of reproductive aging of African catfish in the conditions of 
industrial aquaculture. The problem is urgent, because industrial aquaculture changes the biology of African 
catfish so much that it loses its ability to reproduce naturally. The offspring of African catfish can be 
obtained only with the use of hormonal inducers of gametogenesis. Questions of age selection of producers 
and age composition of breeding stock in this type of fish are still open. In practice, we have to face the 
facts of poor quality of sexual products in primary spawning or old females and males. The aim of the study 
was a comparative assessment of age-related variability of reproductive properties of female and male 
African catfish in the conditions of industrial aquaculture. The results of our study showed the presence of 
age-related dynamics in the quality of sexual products in African catfish. Age-dependent differences in the 
quality and fertilization of eggs, the viability of embryos and larvae, their size, and the quality of offspring 
were established. When studying the properties of sexual products in fish of different ages, differences in 
morphometric and physiological parameters were found for a complex of indicators such as the size and 
diameter of eggs, sperm concentration, and the number of viable spermatozoa. Evaluation of the influence 
of parents age on the viability of offspring in the embryonic and postembryonic periods revealed that this 
indicator is the lowest in first – spawning fish, and the highest in middle-aged fish. The Russian Foundation 
for Basic Research has supported our study with the grant No. 18-416-730005. 

1 Introduction  

An important stage of fish-breeding process is to obtain 
high-quality reproductive products from producers of 
cultivated fish species. All further activities of fish-
breeding enterprise related to the cultivation of necessary 
amount of planting material and the manufacture of 
marketable products depend on this stage [1, 2]. 

In Russian fish farming, two main methods of 
forming a breeding stock are used. The first is the import 
from other farms of fish eggs, larvae, fry or fingerlings 
obtained from proven (elite) producers of a particular 
breed. Preference is given to the transportation of fish 
effs, as the least time-consuming and relatively cheap 
method. The second way to form a breeding stock is to 
use own high-quality producers. The positive aspect in 
this case is the absence of labor-intensive and expensive 
transportation. At the same time, there is no need to 
adapt the offspring to new conditions. When using this 
method of forming a breeding stock, it is necessary to 
establish strict quality control of reproductive products, 
as well as control over the development of embryos, 
larvae, fry and growing juveniles obtained from 
producers of sexual products [3–5].  

Fish producers who plan to select reproductive 
products must meet the following requirements: be 
healthy, without injuries and deformities, energetic in 
movement, have clearly defined reproductive 
characteristics, undisturbed scales, elastic muscles and, 

most importantly, have mature and high-quality 
reproductive products [6, 7]. 

It is advisable to keep the optimal age composition of 
producers at a more productive level – as a rule, these 
are individuals that spawn for the second, third and 
fourth time. Different types of fish differ in the age 
structure of breeding herds [8, 9]. 

Parental forms have different effects on offspring [9]. 
The predominant role of maternal organism in 
transmission of a number of traits to offspring is mainly 
due to the conditions of embryonic development. 
However, the predominant influence of mothers does not 
affect all the characteristics of offspring, there are many 
examples when the offspring, to a greater extent, inherits 
the characteristics of the father's characteristics [10–12].  

The initial indicator for calculating the number of 
producers is usually the amount of fish eggs expected for 
sale and laid for incubation. Calculations are carried out 
taking into account the average working fertility of one 
female, the survival rate of embryos, larvae and fry [13]. 

At different stages of life cycle, the structure of body 
is qualitatively different. These changes also affect the 
germ cells, which are formed under conditions of 
different metabolic rates, depending on both the age of 
the animal and its general condition [14, 15]. 

Our analysis of literature sources indicates that both 
too young and old animals whose reproductive system 
has passed many reproductive cycles are unsuitable for 
breeding purposes [15–18]. A number of authors note 
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that with age, the sex cells of males and females change 
qualitatively, accumulating age-related disorders that can 
affect the quality of offspring [18–20].  

In fish farming, the issues of age selection of 
producers are developed relatively recently and have not 
been sufficiently studied. In practice, we have to deal 
with the poor quality of reproductive products in too 
young or old parents. There are data on correlation of 
age and fertility of fish [21, 22]. The relationship 
between the age of female, fertility and the size of fish 
eggs in different fish species was established [22, 23]. 

A number of studies have noted the influence of the 
age of producers on the viability of offspring. Fish 
embryos, depending on the age of their parents, differ in 
their resistance to the combined effect of increased water 
temperature and oxygen deficiency in it [25, 26]. The 
most persistent is the offspring of middle-aged producers 
of reproductive products. 

The aim of the study was a comparative assessment 
of age variability of reproductive properties of female 
and male African catfish in the conditions of industrial 
aquaculture. 

2 Materials and methods 

Producers of African catfish aged 12, 24, 48, 60 months 
were selected as research objects, from which 
4 experimental groups were then formed, 30 individuals 
each. The average weight of fish at the age of one year 
(12 months) averaged 1300–1400 gr., at the age of two 
years (24 months) – 2100–2200 gr., at the age of four 
years (48 months) – 4400–4500 gr., at the age of five 
years (60 months) – 5200–5300 gr. 

In the comparative assessment of producers of 
African catfish of different ages, the following indicators 
were determined: fertility and quality of reproductive 
products, linear and weight growth of offspring, its 
viability at all stages of ontogenesis (from fish eggs to 
reproductive maturity of fish), as well as some 
morphophysiological characteristics of offspring. 

Hormonal stimulation of producers was carried out 
using freshly obtained or acetonated pituitary glands, the 
volume of administered suspension for African catfish 
weighing up to 5 kg did not exceed 2 ml, which were 
administered in two doses of 1 ml. The effectiveness of 
hormones was enhanced by preliminary and permissive 
injections.  

The fish eggs was recorded before being laid for 
incubation by the weight method, which is suitable for 
recording fish eggs of any size. To do this, first weighed 
the entire amount of fish eggs, then took 2–3 servings, 
weighed and in each piece calculated the number of fish 
eggs. Then the average number of fish eggs in 1 g was 
determined, after which it was recalculated for the entire 
weight of the fish eggs. 

The degree of maturity of fish eggs can be 
determined experimentally by placing its sample in a 
solution of methylene blue (1 drop of 0.05 % solution 
per 10 ml of filtered water) in a ratio of 1:5. 
Discoloration of the solution for 10–15 minutes meant 
that the fish eggs was mature and high – quality, and 

within 30–60 minutes-that it was overripe. If the solution 
does not discolor at all within an hour, the fish eggs is 
unripe. 

The quality of sperm was also determined by external 
characteristics – color and consistency. If the sperm is 
yellowish-cream color, thick, has the appearance of 
condensed milk and flows in a dense stream or falls in 
thick dense drops – it is of good quality. Milky-white 
sperm of the density of cream, which flows like ordinary 
milk, is of medium quality. Bluish-colored liquid sperm, 
resembling diluted milk, is of poor quality. 

The method of assessing the quality of sperm by the 
ratio of live and dead sperm was used. To determine the 
motility of sperms, a microscope with a magnification of 
400–600 times was used. The obtained result was 
evaluated on the five-point scale of G.M. Persov. 

Score 5. In the field of view, the forward movement 
of all sperms is noticeable. Their mobility is too great, it 
is difficult to concentrate on individual spermatozoa. 

Score 4. The progressive movement of sperms is well 
expressed, but in the field of view there is a small 
number of them (10–15 %) with an oscillatory 
movement. 

Score 3. Sperms with progressive movement 
predominate, but there is a slightly increased (30–40 %) 
number of sperms with oscillatory movement. There are 
immobile sperms. 

Score 2. There are almost no sperm with progressive 
movement. Up to 70–75 % of sperms are immobile. 
They are unsuitable for fertilization. 

Score 1. All sperms are immobile. Not suitable for 
fertilization. 

Important indicators of sperm quality are the activity 
of sperms and their concentration. 

The activity of sperms was determined under a 
microscope (eyepiece 5x–7x, lens 20–40) using a 
stopwatch. A drop of sperm was applied to a watch glass 
placed under the eyepiece of a microscope with a drop of 
water, and the stopwatch was immediately turned on. 
They monitored the movement of sperms. The stopwatch 
was stopped when more than 50–60 % of the sperm went 
from progressive to oscillatory motion. The 
determination of sperm activity in each sample was 
carried out at least three times, and then the average 
result is calculated. Three samples were taken from each 
male. The concentration of sperms was determined using 
a Goryaev counting chamber. 

The larvae were recorded at the time of their transfer 
from the incubation apparatus to the growth tanks and as 
they grew further. Piece-by-piece counting was carried 
out with the help of flat gauze nets. To facilitate the 
counting of the larvae, the nets were divided into  
4–8 sectors with a colored thread. 

The duration of the experiment was 9 months. 

3 Results 

For the rational construction of the fish-breeding 
process, it is important to know the regularities of 
dynamics of fish fertility. It should be noted that the 
fertility of fish and the quality of reproductive products 
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are closely related to the viability of offspring. The 
decrease in the fertility of aging animals is often 
accompanied by the death of embryos in the early stages 
of development. At the first stage of our work, we 
studied the fertility and quality of the sexual products of 
female African catfish, as well as the qualitative 
characteristics of obtained fish eggs. 

The analysis of obtained data shows that males and 
females of the African catfish of different ages differed 
in their reproductive abilities. As the age and weight of 
females increased, fertility significantly increased 
(Figure 1).  

 

 
Fig. 1. Working fertility of females of different ages 

In the group of twelve-month-old (first spawning) 
females, the minimum working fertility was recorded, on 
average in the group it was 140.2±3.02 thousand units. 
The maximum working fertility was in females at the 
age of 48 months and averaged 381.2±2.67 thousand 
units. At an older age, despite the increase in the weight 
of females, the working fertility decreased and at the age 
of five it averaged 320.5±3.62 thousand pieces. 
A comparative analysis of the relative working fertility 
in different age groups of female African catfish showed 
that this indicator significantly decreased after 
24 months of age (Figure 2). 

 
Fig. 2. Relative fertility of females of different ages 

Changes in the quality of fish eggs are primarily 
expressed in the difference in size of fish eggs, which 
usually corresponds to the difference in the yolk reserves 
of fish of different sizes and ages. For many fish species, 
there is a positive correlation between age, size, body 
fatness, and the average diameter and weight of fish 
eggs. The results of size characteristics study of fish eggs 
of females of different ages are presented in the Table 1. 

The results of obtained data indicate that the eggs of 
female African catfish of different ages are of different 
quality. The smallest diameter and weight were ovulated 

fish eggs eggs obtained from primary spawning females 
at the age of 12 months. With the age of the females, 
these indicators increased. In aging females, there is a 
slight decrease in the diameter and weight of eggs. 
A high positive correlation was found between the size 
of the eggs and the age of the females.  

Table 1. Size characteristics of African catfish fish eggs of 
different ages 

Female 

age, mon. 

Fish eggs diameter, mm Fish eggs weight, mg. 

M±m Cv M±m Cv 

12 1.31±0.0002 3.57 1.302±0.0019 5.25 
24 1.48±0.0004 4.41 1.591±0.0017 5.05 
48 1.56±0.0001 4.82 1.616±0.0021 5.61 
60 1.45±0.0002 4.43 1.581±0.011 5.72 
 
Thus, with each subsequent reproductive cycle, the 

reproductive potential increased until the number of 
reproductive products reached a maximum. Then the 
fertility decreased, the physiological aging of the body 
began, which is expressed not only in a decrease in the 
weight and linear gains of the fish, but also in the 
attenuation of activity of reproductive system. 

Studies of the quality of sperm (sperm concentration, 
number of viable spermatozoa) obtained from males of 
different ages indicate that the age of males in the 
conditions of aquaculture affects its quality. The results 
obtained are shown in figure 3 and 4.  

 
Fig. 3. Sperm concentration in males as a function of age 

Studies of the sperm concentration of male African 
catfish of different ages showed that the lowest sperm 
concentration (17.6 million/mm³) as observed in the 
group of individuals of 12 months. In the groups of 
middle-aged producers, namely, 24 and 48 months of 
age, the highest concentration of sperm was 
23.7 million/mm³ and 24.2 million/mm³ respectively. 
Analysis of the diagram showed that with increasing age 
of males, the sperm concentration decreased and at the 
age of five it was 21.9 million/mm³. The largest number 
of viable spermatozoa was found in the sperm of middle-
aged producers. The dependence of sperm activity on the 
age of males was revealed.  

At the next stage of the research, artificial 
insemination was performed in groups of African catfish 
producers of different ages, and the growth and viability 
of offspring in the postembryonic period were studied. 

The size of larvae at hatching depended on the size of 
the eggs. Thus, with the age of females, not only the size 
of the fish eggs increases, but also the length and weight 
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of larvae when hatching. A certain dependence of the 
growth of larvae during the endogenous feeding period 
on the age of their parents was also found, the results are 
presented in the Table 2. 

 

 
Fig. 4. The proportion of viable spermatozoa in males of 
different ages 

Table 2. Larval growth depending on the age of the parents  

Parents 

age, 

months. 

Larvae weight, mg. Growth 
Losses, 

% hatching three days mg.  % 

12 1.03 1.39 0.36 34.9 8.9 
24 1.12 2.06 0.94 83.9 7.5 
48 1.18 2.24 1.06 89.8 8.0 
60 1.21 1.92 0.71 58.6 9.3 

 
Based on the data presented in Table 2, we can say 

that the highest rates of larval growth were obtained 
from producers of reproductive products at the age of 
48 months, the percentage of growth was 89.8. The 
lowest percentage of larval growth was observed in the 
group of young – 34.9 % and old – 58.6 % of producers 
of African catfish.  

As a result, it can be noted that the larvae obtained 
from producers of different ages differ in nature of the 
transition to active nutrition. In larvae from middle-aged 
producers in the conditions of aquaculture, this transition 
was made synchronously in the main part of the 
community, and in larvae from aging and old producers, 
this period was extended. 

The advantages in the growth rate were maintained in 
the subsequent stages of postnatal ontogenesis of the 
African catfish.  

As an example, we refer to the data on biomass set in 
cultivation of fish from the embryonic to the mature state 
from producers of different ages. The results are shown 
in the figure 5. 

A comparative evaluation of the results of growing 
offspring from producers of different ages to the stage of 
puberty showed that the average weight of offspring at 
the end of the experiment from middle-aged producers of 
24 and 48 months had high indicators and amounted to 
1124.5±4.12 g. and 1195.2±3.96 g., respectively. With 
the increase in the age of producers, average weight of 
offspring decreased, at the end of the experiment in the 
group of five-year-old parents, it was 1060.3±05gr. The 
lowest indicators of the average individual weight 
920.3±2.69 g were obtained in the group of producers at 
the age of 12 months. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Weight of offspring depending on the age of the parents 

Studies have shown that when selecting producers of 
African catfish, the best offspring are obtained from 
middle-aged producers. 

4 Discussion 

Thus, comparative fish-breeding and morphophysiological 
studies of individual age groups of producers of African 
catfish, conducted in the conditions of industrial 
aquaculture, have shown that the reproductive qualities 
of males and females do not remain constant throughout 
their lives and are subject to significant changes. The 
results obtained by us are in good agreement with the 
results of studies on other fish species [1, 2]. 

When studying the fertility of fish of different ages 
and patterns of fertility changes during life, a clear 
positive correlation was revealed [1, 7, 8]. The high 
variability of fertility allows us to conclude that the age, 
feeding conditions and maintenance of females, as well 
as their individual characteristics, significantly affect this 
indicator. These results are consistent with the data of 
other researchers [7, 13, 14].   

The highest working fertility was characterized by 
middle-aged females (48 months), the highest number of 
viable spermatozoa was also found in the sperm of 
middle-aged males. 

With a significant increase in the age of parents, the 
viability of offspring decreased. Thus, the change in the 
age of parents affects the quality of offspring. 

The obtained data on different-quality offspring from 
producers of different ages are important for the rational 
management of fisheries [1, 2]. The assessment of age-
related reproductive ability of females is necessary for 
the formation of the breeding core of the breeding stock. 
No less important is the selection evaluation of males of 
different ages [13, 14].   

These examples reflect a general biological pattern – 
the influence of the age of the parents on the 
manifestation of quantitative and qualitative 
characteristics in the offspring. The correct age selection 
of producers is an important reserve for increasing the 
productivity of fish farming. 

5 Conclusion 

The conducted studies allow us to conclude that when 
studying the age characteristics of reproductive system 
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of African catfish, it was found that the qualitative and 
quantitative characteristics of reproductive products and 
the quality of offspring are reduced in primary spawning 
and aging producers.  

Differences in the size and fertilization of fish eggs, 
the viability of embryos and larvae, and the size of 
larvae obtained from producers of different ages were 
established. Together, this leads to the conclusion that 
the quality of offspring decreases with age.  

When studying the indicators of the reproductive 
process in primary spawning producers of African 
catfish, mature producers and aging producers of 
different ages, significant differences were found in the 
complex of such indicators as the size and diameter of 
eggs, sperm concentration, and the number of viable 
spermatozoa.   

The study of the influence of parents age on the 
viability of the offspring in the embryonic and larval 
periods of development showed that this indicator was 
the lowest in the primary spawning producers, and the 
highest in the offspring of middle-aged producers.  
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